Culture Audit

Culture is the key to unlocking an organization’s greatest potential, so its power can enhance their brand,
improve business results and fulfill their organization’s
purpose.
.

What is Culture Audit?
Culture Audit encompasses a study and examination of an organization’s cultural
characteristics (such as its assumptions, norms, philosophy, and values) to determine whether they hinder or support its vision and mission.
An organization’s ability to audit and monitor culture consistently and continuously can send a clear messaging to its stakeholders about its priorities. It is a rigorous assessment of the culture to capture and enhance employee engagement
and experiences and challenges faced on ground. It also enhances the diversity
and inclusive culture of the organization leading to business innovation and outperformance.

Culture Attracts Talent.
The world’s most successful enterprises clearly define, consistently
execute and effectively align their culture throughout their organization, inspiring high commitment from employees.

Culture creates alignment.
Culture makes the difference between engaged teams moving in
different directions and engaged, aligned teams working toward a
common goal.

Culture affects performance.
Organizations with a well-defined culture have a competitive advantage in the marketplace and are proven to improve performance
outcomes across many measures.

Conducting a Culture Audit will enable
you to• Facilitate cultural change to align vision and strategy
• Augment employee engagement, commitment and
fulfillment
• Establish a culture of continuous learning and
improvement

How We Do It
Culture Audit
Studying Existing Culture
Analyze and present
Design Solutions
Deliver & Implement

Transforming culture and people practices

ENTRY LEVEL CONTROLS

PROCESS LEVEL CONTROLS

Capturing employee experiences and
challenges around•
•
•
•
•

Governance
Organizational set-up
Tone at the top
Risk awareness and openness
Training

Scrutinizing the quality of behavioural
controls conditional for the operational
effectiveness of hard controls.

ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS

CULTURE AUDIT REPORT

Thorough behavioural controls to•
•

Discover the root cause of non-inclusion
Enhance the recommendations to build
spaces conducive for Inclusion and respect

Presenting implicit and explicit
prioritizations that influence
organizational decision making, and
recommendations on•
•
•
•

Leadership and Direction
Individual Commitment
Respect and Response
Change Uptake

Approach: 1-o-1 Interviews, Focus
Group Discussions, Surveys
Contact Us

www.beyondiversity.com
nikita@beyondiversity.com

